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tossed a bag oft ckeI¶ )athers
and then five live chckns off the
second f loor balcony in CAB du-
ring the Engineering Week rally ar
noon.

"They thought they' would f lut-
ter down," said director of campus

Psecurity DoÙ~g [angevin, 'but they
fell like rocks."

I> oly saw the chickens land,"
said an unidentified female Agri-
culture student, "One bounced off
the stage and larded near my fotot.

"People around here werý pret-
ty grossed out and said so, except
for someone from the Agriculture
Club who was mildly amused.>'

The chickeris, two painted red
and three paitqted black, were "haif-
dead," said Engineering Students'
Society exequtive vice-president
Dae, Hildebrand. "two of them* 0*kens <el Mie iodts'aid gw
cou ldn't even lift theirbeaks off the Tle4act that the chickens' bodies
ground." were disposed ofmay prevent ciminal

The engineering students run- charge fanial abuse from being
ning the event disposed of the laid.
chickens by wrnging their necs 'Ve need physical evidence as
and tossing them into the dump- to, th~e injuries of the animais

ster, he said. verfibfexeusualyA ete

Free trade wi. th
by M. Leveinon Mr. Beigie feit that the dominant

Two Ieadirig econornic analysts role of foreign ownership i Can-
presented a slick sales job for Free ada had not been as positively
Trade Friday night. played as it should have been. He

DavidtCrane, author and Toronto suggested that Canada shoufd
Star writer, drew a bleak picture of demand more from foreign
increased bilateral trade with the owners.
U.S. Praphrasing Frank McKlow- "Accesto Canadian resources is
ksy, he said, "Once they own your a right, and with this right cornes
assets, they own you."

He went on to explain that vi th-
out 'Canadian cntrol of 'core>
industries, Canada would be btack-
maited into acetping U.S. control
over foreign politlca a'd sales pol-
icies, domestic anti-trust and anti-
monopoly policy, resoujrce devel-
opment and the deployment of
available research and develop-
ment funding.

case for Ca
industries a

Americans
*that some
economy

proposed waso
to imagine th
negotiate with
refused to nE
aspects of the
UJ.S. is most i

Big Enchilada in
charge 'in Sask.



SUB THEATRE'
Tickets now availablp at ail BASS Outiets

PRESENTED BY SIJB THEATRE CONCERTS
F or further information cati 432-4764,

The U of A Students' Union
presèts

A Free Noon Hour Lecture
on

Sexual _Harrassment On. Campus.
or" The Le<herous Prof essor"
by Ms. Bilfie Wright Dziech

12 Noon, January 31
SUB THEATRE
Free 0f Charge

Open To Thé Public
H-ijher education faces -a problem of epidei prportons.0 h i ilon
womnen enrolîed in college eacb year, more than o ne million wiII experience
some form of sexual harrassment by their maie professors. In this lecture THIE
LECH-EROUS PROFESSOR> the first examlnation of -sexual harrassment on~
cam pus, Billie Wright Dziech presenits an articulate analysis of the subject.
Moved by her personal experiences with students in h ighered u cation, this
courageous>lvQman spent four years collecting the storles of student victims,
interviewing' f aculty and educators, and analyzing the research on this often
invisible pr#kinM. The .presentation describes the typical Iecherous professor',
bow he w6oksanrd how heaffects his vctlms. Most important of ali, ,he offers,
positive steps,-tlat students, parents, administrators and faculty tant ale to-
prevent sexual harrassment on campus. The presentation is crtea, realistic,
and optimlstc about'the future.-.

THURSDAY, JAN. 30
12 noon-1 :00 p.m. and 1:-00-2:00 p.m.

Tory Breezeway Rm. W2, H.M. Tory Bidg.
Univrsity of Aberta

?uusI&,Jmawy21, lm
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The purpose of Frlday's debate
on The deofogy of the market-
place ard-Carmâwar-Neionatism
rnay indeed have been, as one par-
ticipant put it '"tomake everyone
else feel >tke moderates."

The discussion was fed off by Dr.
Patricia Mart:hak of the University,
of British Columbia-, who ardently
advocated the virtues of a cçentrally
planned economny white attacking
the tenets of nea-conservatives.

"their (he neo-conservatives)
premnises are false and their argu-
ments nave"

Ideas such as the market is capa-
ble of establishing the true social

p value of everything, that'social
progress depends on the freedom
of entrepreneurs to innovate, and
that trade equilibrium between
nation-states is possibWe if trade
barriers are removed were attacked
by her.

"Those who have capital place
no value on things such as dlean
air," she said. "Depending on
entrep>renieurs to provide social

>progress through innovation
ignores other talents that enrich
humankind and the positive roles
played 4b,y irterventionist
governments." l -

However, itwas for the trade
question that she reserved her
strongest criticism.

Debati ng
arg uably
grotwîng

by 0" neOsty
The U of A Debatirig Society is

becoming the largest club on cam-
pus' It hosted a Mode! Pariament-
Session,'Iast weekend at University
HalL Clubs frorn UVic, IJBC and U
of C participated.

The Model Parliament included
three parties'and the Debating
Society"s officiaI party, The P.S.S.T.
(Party of Silver Second Thoughts).
They discussed such international
issues as: flat taxation, socialization
of legal costs, withdrawal from
NATO, participation in the U.S.
Strategic Defense Initiative ("Star
Wars"}.

A highlight of the affair was a
banquet dinner at the Terrace Inn.

The Ü of A Debating Society is
one of the most active members of
CUSID, the Canadian Union of
University Debating Societies. on
February lst, ht wilI host the Edmon-
ton Open, which is open to the
general public as welI as debating
clubs. It is expecting television
coverage.

The club as been around for 73
years. It is even seeking a histarian
commissioner. Distinguished
alumni include Joe Clark, Laurence
Decore, Grant Notley and joe
Shoctor.

The club meets each Wednesday
at 5 pm in HC 2-41. Experience is
not essential; in fact, the U of A
club is one of the only clubs in
Canada ta have beginner's and
open categories for debating
tournaments.

Each meeting is followed by a
Cub debate, an impromptu affa!r in
which the winning party Sets to
keep a stuffed Golden Bear Cub for
a week, and the honour at being
the governiment party the next
week. Before each major tourna-
ment there is a pub debate -a com-
binaUion of a debate and a'party.

The debates are generally
humnourous. *An example, is the
pressing issue: Be It Resolvéd That
The GrinchIs Nôt As Bad As They
Say.

Debatlng isgreatforovercoming
any shyness et public speaking, and
developing cormunatiotn. skllls.
Severat members are in Law (debai+
ing looks good on a resume). for

-"tri the 1980's, trade is nët
betwemi mt ion4states it's betweeri
the siblirgsofmunlti-nationail oerw
parations," she sald.

"in nation-states, labor, infra'-
structute and resources are imvtlo-'
bile, while capital .is vew mobile."

1Dr. Marchak clahied much of
the current trade, defidit is d" to
the fact that American trans-
nationals have shifted their capital
to couniries with low labor coss
and then exported back ta North
America.

To help the Canadian econo my,
Marchak recommended àgainst
free trade, saying it would only
hçIp the trans-nationals by remov-
ing barriers to the f low of capital.
-She claimed we must develop a

national industrial strategy and
increase the quantity of research
and development, work done in
Canada.

"We must look outward fromn
the Northi Amernuan fortress and

allsm, heusld,, i don't get a clear "The forest induwtrý n1I
sen@-,o4.*at li is," but he sug. CoIu»bia- (dx-prvinoe's largffsty
Sested it was Xenaphobic. would shut d6" completely If a 15

Tariffs" and otIher protectver bar- per cent tariff wee ipobtI*
riers were actually a tax,- clamed Uffted States.,,
Walker, and merely stopped con- WNWit carneto the question of
sumners from maklhg the chôlýces -Canadian culture, Walker dés-
they'd-ike to mke. e Cledt k as a Muxury good» and;

"Ihefr (dmi neo-consravi pre-
Mises are false and thek -r aunSnt

nalveDr. Patida Mardiak

«The Fraser Institute is flot thi ntel-
leéthal m of thec Ku Klux Klan."

Dr. Michael Walker

reconiz thefalehons o "Trade createwç'alth Wbile pro- said there was "a difference be-rket," se he fasid. s f h tectionismn destroys it," he stressed, tween culture and chauvinism. Just'
Dmr.icae," lr f he Fraser and used the example of Australia because it's Canadian doesn't make

Institute wryly introduced his orga- and New Zeaîand: two left-wing it worthwhile."
nization by saying It is flot the countries that established a f ree "Britain and lreland have had
intellectual arm of the Ku Klux trade agreement between each, free trade for centuries and they
Kan."' other because it was in their best have dls'tinctly different cultures,"

i nterestg., 4ie said.He began by describing the tI C4nact.a's case, "people say Although bath speakers Were
marketplace as an -arena ta "deve- free trade.will niot benefit Canada, convinclg in some aspects of theïr
lop coping skills" andi s-ajkî * BLtrthy dont saàYwhat will happen agmns there -were definite
denocratic "because we are -ô- ifCnda doe'n't get a f ree trad holes in others.
stantly voting with our dollars." agreement with the Uinited States,"> For example, while Marchak dîd

In dealing with Caniadian nation- he sai. Weillin attacking the baSic under-

ItimW -ad pSr frupmu
for décade, nd Smrm
ing duties ae nly a rbcem tpreiý
sure move by U.S.pr4oto
shore up thelr maret hare wsle
has been wekenel by the current
strength of the U.S. dollar over the
Canadian

When using the, example of the,
relationshlp between Biltain and
lrelandt as nations wfiich have
separate cultural idientlties yet
strong trade links, Walker ignores
the fact that those cultures have
developed over thousandof yem
Ini comparison, Canada has only
been a separately definedentity for
119 years and is still developing its
economic and cultural idenfity
beside the mnost economically and
culturally domineering nation on
earth.

Sa, althouigh there .wem some-
good points raised, fth 6tet
the debate was not e fè&usej,
as the scope was toc large foreh
speaker to develop their argurierits
fullv.

ý-- Tf ramýýýarkýetandnatior--mkeýs-,m-.,- wtlat.



iten security in the face of
ý frequency and vkiousness of.
ie world, Canadians are finally

Certainly Canadians have a passing awareness of the "si-
tuations" in South Africa, the Middle East, and the Phillipines.
Dan Rather and Barbara Frum give complimentary tours of the
hot spots of political violence nightly. Television keeps Canadians
in touch witb the global village. Unfortunately, it is far too easy to
turn off the TV, metaphorically turning off the problem, and
dlscuss lsssues which are less disturbing to the oh so sensitive
Canadian psyche: issues like the Qulers prospects on Saturday,
the Stamps future or Iack thereof, and the city councii's attempts
to erect a frozen monument to a dead god. Sure there is war in
the Middle East, costing hundreds life and limb, but how 'bout
that Gretzky, eh?

However, make Joe Businessman wait an extra ten minutes at
the check-in counter at the airport and he quickly forgets last
night's hockey game. That ten minute delay for security purposes
sets hîm thinking. A privilege he has enjoyed for years has been
revoked, that of easy passage, and perhaps he will realize just
what Europeans and Middle Eastern residents have endured for
years. H-e may leave the airport with enough pique to write his
Ml>, not to protest his delay, but to satisfy his curiosity about
international relations. Hie may even consider his vote more
carefully in the next election. Perhaps lie will empathize with
people elsewhere, and examine the stance of bis elected
representatives on South Af rica or the Phillipines.

That ten minute delay puts Joe Businessman in toucli with the
rest of the :world. In fact, that businessman may have finally
become a citizen of the world.

It would be a shame if lie forgot too quîckly what that means.
Suzanne Lundilgan

Leglese
The Gateway bas been informed by FloydFlodgin's legalcoun-

sel that Mr. H-kdgins inténds to pursue a civil suit against the
Students' Union, The Gateway and myself, Mike Evans, for com-
ments contained in the article "The Rise and Demise of Floyd"
from the November 7,1985 issue of The Gateway. Mr. Hodgins'
contention is that certain statements in the article were defama-
tory and he is therefore seeking compensation.'1

In light of these developments, 1 would like to apologize to Mr.
l-odgins and to the Students of the U of A for my comme-nt that
«l-odgins bas found himself in the pnenviable position of being
one of the niost vilif ied students on campus,>"; 1 haven't the right
to speak on behaîf of the student body of this uiiversity. How-
ever, it was, and still is, my personal opinion that Floyd Hodgins is
mîsguided in bis impression that the majority of students appre~-
cdate his efforts.

Mike Evans

-You really ust go easyo ty«ni

.1Tf4FgSE TWO MIEN ARE. JUST OýNE
QDVEIONtNT lIAS FULF(LLED

POT CANADIAN5 PACI<

Chickens belittled
Dear Editor, ,
Théy were just gonfla end up in the Colonel's

hands anyway. Some mechanical engineers told us
that these chikens were the right aerodyr>amic shape
and 'there was greatpossibilities of Bourelli's force
coming into effect here. Ee-aye-ee-aye..oh.

Old Mack Donald
Agriculture Il

Moral imessa
Clouds of blue smoke drift from the room. A final

oath escapes my lips. Now 1 can rationally examine
my problem. The problemn is theft. Recently, onte of
my possessions (worth around $50; haîlf of my net
worth) 'mysteriously' went missing.,

I could use ail sorts of.euphemisms to describe the
situation: 1 misplaced it, someone borrowed it -
permanently of course - the ciassic 1I lost it," or some-
one picked it up. Builshit. Someone has stolen it. 1
find it odd that when one loses or misplaces some
possession,. it is seldom found where it was lost or
misplaced. The possession is seldomn found at ail.
Why?,Because said possession moves, and not under
its own power.

This brings us to an insidious attitude which is
hecomning increasingly frequent. The attitude is that
theft is the victim's own fault Ih is the belief -that the
peyson whose property has been stolen brought it on
himself. Your calculator? Why, you shouldn't have
left it unattended. Your watch? You did take ii off,
didn't you? Your bike? Use a stronger chain next
time. In short, the attitude is that if you do not make it
impossible for theft to occur, then you, the victim, are
at fault. It is the thief's right to abscond with whatever
lie can Iay hands upon. Thus, even if my possessions
are locked up, the thief may take them if he is able to
break the lock. And 1 amn at fault for flot having used a
stroriger lock. Short of carrying around lbank vaults,
*vhat can we do?

We can take a realistic and honest view of theft.
One does not 'pick up', 'borraw', 'take homne' or 'use
for a whiîe' things he f inds unattended. He steals
tbem. Flowery phrases don't disguise theft. Nor can
one excuse theft by reasoning that whoever lias lost,
misplaceti or left unattended sornething thus does

neot need it. Really, 1 should not have to watch MY
every possession to ensure it is not stoen. Norshould
1 be made to feel that 1 arn at fault if 1 arn the victim of
theft. 1 arn not at fault if 1 misplace something and
sorneone steals it. Rather, it is those se impoyçished
of conscience as to take thé property of others who
are at fault. It is theywho take what they have ne right
to.

1 grant that one (myself included) is naive anid
stupid,' knowing how the cruel world works, to
expect that his property will be espected. One is
foolish to think that he stands m'u4h hance of recov-
erîng lest or misplaced articles. Bt* hough 1 may be
foolish, naive, and stupid for mnisptacing something, 1
arnt fltin the wrong if it is stolen. The thîef is.

In the extremiely unlikely instance that 1 catch the
contemptible Neanderthal who, today, has what is
rightly mine, what WillI1 do? He/she need flot fear
being beaten, stabbed, verbally abused, hung, tor-
tured, strapped into an electric chair, placed before a
fi ring squad, or cast into a crocodile-filled moat. No,
l've settled on boilîng the culprit in oil.

Bereft

'Iwo If!" I
To anyone in particular: Is it possible that there

are soernany letters in The Gateway f rom the political
hacks because there is an election coming up'in the
near future?

Head for the his!
Captain Nemo

Kansas Naval Reserve

Confession
Dear Students:

lt seems that most of you out there are either flot
reading thepaper or have nothing teosay. One of the
functions of The Gateway is to serve as a public forum
for discussion on topical issues or to raise issues
heretofore unknown te our readership. 0f late how-
ever, we have been desperately short of letters and
are occassiorially forced to make somne up.

Letters cont. on p. 5
smic



Letters cont.
Can you tell which ones we'rÇ responsible ýfor tis

issue?
Mike Evans

Managing Editor

Cowboy kvetch
Gateway,
Marna, don't let your babies grow up to be

cowboys.
Mac Davis

* WiIie Nelson

The Comk Zone

Lonelyheart
Letter to thé editor,
Marna said, "Youcan't htirry love."

Our-

- Dear Ëdltor,
,Marna don't take

Letters to the edlitor !fhou
words long, typed (or at1
include the writer's name a
The Gateway reserves iei
length. Adwe erous financial support for arts Wraduate students,

-feflowships, and teaching assistantships.
ion and a copy of our bimohue, write:
Studies and Research

Public 8oe Commnisson Commnisson de la Fonction
of enumpubliqu du CanadLÀO FINDING -A SUMMER JOB

MAY BE THE MOST IMPORTANT
THJNG YOU DO TITIS YEAR CBD RSE

Emplomwnt & Inunigraton Cana&a hm a job for students 50 lb. and 25,lb.
Interesged ln asslslng ln tle matching of students andPA TV CEB G
employer for thie susumer labour force

0 PLASTIC FLEXI GLASS 7 oz. liquor glass
Your local Canada Employment Centre is now accepting applications for Case of 1 ,000 - $29.20tudent Placement Officers to work in Hlire-A-Student offices or Canada eChrWsrnas and-New Years supplies
Employmnent Centres for Students in: e Plastic wine, beer and liquor glasses

Blaimre Japere Plates, napkins, table cpvers, etc.
* Blaffmorle IJi5Piýee Beer and wineà ice tubs for rent L1

Brocket (Peigan Reserve) Iioydiister 0Fe eleyo ag n ml res
Brooks Medicine Hat a be sculptures, large, rnedium, and srnal
Calgary Peace River 0 Liquor Dspensers Rentai
Camrrose Red Deer e -Liquor and beer tickets
Drumheller Rocky Moutin House 0 Plastic 9" white plates, 500/case .$36.95
Edmonton Slave Lake 0 Wholesale prices on cases of party supplies;
Edson St. Paul
Fort McMurray Standof (Blood Reserve) .12136-121ÀAStIte
Grande Centre Stettler Edmonton, AbertaGrande Prairie Wainwlb Phone:111gb Prairie Westasiln
Inuvik Yelowknife 455-8203

we require you to assist student clients in obtalngn summrrer eniployment
by mnatchlng needs and qualifications with the needs, of the emploier and-
referring selected clients to employers;

You muât:
presently be a full timne post-secondary student- returning to studies f
in September;
reide in the area served by the office applied to (çither now or ln the
summer); and
have experience in effectively dealing or communlcatlng witb
individuals, groups or thé general public.
Some positions require knowledge of Englh and some both Engl1isib N1Vand French.

Some positons available under the Native Internshlp Program.
Salary: $8.39 per hour.

Application Information-
Applicaltions inay be obtalned at your local Canada Empinymetnt centre of'
Canada Employment Centre-on-Canipus, and nmust bc mafed to Uic Canada
Emrployment Centre in Uie area(s) where you wlsh to apply, quothng
reference number. 84-EIC-CEC-537 (C61) Hnglisb - 84-EIC-CEC-585 (C61)
English & Vrcnch (Cagaey & Edmonton only)

Closhig date Januâry 24, 1986

the Public Service of Carlada 1%

an equal opportunity employerCanaa

UNI VERSITY
0F

WARWICK
* IN TH4E EART 0F ENGLAND
* 5500 FULL TIME STUDENTS

*STRATFORD 15 MILES, LONDON 70 MINUTES BV
REGLILAJI TRAIN

SÙIhMMER SCI1OOL
2nd Jtly - st August 19M

British studies courses for credit1 or ýaudit tauglfl by resi-
dent faculty of an out8tanding Britsh university. 36% of
Our students in 1985 were Canadians. Mature'students
welcomè. Courses in -
archaeolbgy art history engligh
,political science history, theatre studios

For illustrated brochure by air mail, Write or 'phone
Dr. D . Mervin, University of Warwick, Coventry, England

CV4 lAI. Tel. 011-44-203-523113 (24 hra).

L Stech



artist vkig Edmontont wth a show of ber
work, whi t te Rigotse Gallryuntl
Februay 2ïi. ckson s nota nafive Cana-
dian; sbé' Wh hr bk4lhpaoe, Souh Africa, a
the age,ôf sikten to study painting and
prt-mfakng in Engand. She did graduate
studies ini Paris wtb Stanety Hayter, ln his
renownecF plntmnakîng school, the Atelier .
17. Dickson arrived in Canada, witb ber bus-
band, in 1969, wiliIIIg to «start Qver".

Olcsos show at the Ringhousecontins
projects spanrung tbe Lms decade. Tbougb
she bas worked ina variety of media, eveiy-
thing is based on photograpbic imagery. Her
fàvorite subject has been the buman figure,
whlch she bias used to re-inteipret classical
themnes. Aphrodite Anadornemne is ber mosu
recent project in the show. She worked on kt
white she was at the-,Uof A as a vlsiting artist,
in 1984.

Diksn uses fragmented arnd abstracted
images of the femnale figure ta represent ber
version of the birtb of Aphrodite. These
imagesl are carefully cropped and she'uses
the technique of photo-etcbing ta develop
ricb tonal ranges and textures.

Three Mirtors to Narcisstis is ber interpre-
tation of another Greek mytb, and was coin-
pleted in 1978. Again she uses a photoý,
etcb.ng technique ta areate a rlch texturai
tonallty. in addition Dickson bas band tlnted
these prints. The tints are subtie enough to
compimnent rather then distractfrom the
grainy finish of the prints. There are sarni
beautiful images in this three part seriesý
Each part features a diffrent male model
and bis interaction witb bis mirror image.
Dickson uses'the, mirrors inventively, ai-
tbougb same o! the images are more suc-
cessful than others. This iriconsistenicy may
be due to ber interest n narrative continuity.
The quality of some images asself-contained
works of art, specifically those at thse end of
the third movernent o! Mardsss, seern ta

Wu* by in -«§ DlkMonMW W Mg theg wRhigtouss 0asy.
have been compromised for tbe saké of the the Narcissus and Aphrodite series.
narrative wbole. For example, in the seWn'int labelled "Tl

This conflict is more evident in the five Dreamer" a sleeping maie figure is con'
parts o! ber Earthly Paradise series of color trasted with a marbie figure.-The marbie mai
xerography prints f rom 1980. Four of the five is a beautiful and well pbotographed sculp
parts place bumansin a variety of theatrical ture. ÛInfortuoateIy, bis perfection merel
settings. The narrative whole of eacb, part is makes the f lesh and blood sieepeér 1091
emphasized ta tbe detriment of the individ- inadequate. Witb the except ion o! "Th
ual imnages. Mer works are not poor b~ut lack Garden", Dickson's aforementioned woil
thse consJderatiot.givèn those works from makes the other parts of the Earthly paradis,

myhs
series look like a collection of movie stilîs.
"The Garden" is à séries of images of the
vegetation and architecture whicb contain
the.garden. These color prints are well con-
sidee, classically balanced compositions.
They capture,,througlh the, absence of any
living thing, a mood of serene Umelessness.

The same can be said of Dickson's series of
cibachrome photographs taken at Versailles'
in 1983. Again, she has compased the images
of the palace and garden carefully; this time
with bettgr control of the color reproduc-
tion.^ Again, the absence of humanity sug-
gests a timelessness, and the autumn ramn and
dark finish lend a note of melancholy ta the
scenes.

Since arriving in Canada, jennifer Dickson
h as nurtured a suppartive group of collec-
tors for her work. Despite the support, she
bas had to supplement ber income as a f ree-
tance leéturer. Mer collection of 1O,0Ooslides
of Baroque architecture is in great demand
ainong Canadian architects and students.
She has also been a sessional instructor
w hich she has finally given up,. calling it
'jslave labour". Dickson says, I have good
initructional skills which 1 have ne ver been
able to, use ta the extent that 1 woutd tike."
This is due, she complains, to the system of
tenure in Canadian universities. "Tenure is
part.of, a corrupt academmc system. lnstruc-

v tors witb tenure are no longer accountable.
Tbey perpetuate mediocrity and prevent~

.2 the transfusion of new ideas and enthusi-
asm'." Nevertheless, Dickson praises the U of
A printmnaking department as, "... the best in
the country with respèt to faclities and

he instructors."1'
Hn rer status as a recent arrivai onto the Car,-

anl adian art scene and ber exposiire to art
P- hoolsin the US and Europe have left her in

AY a unique position of being able to comment
Okmore oblectively on that scerie. 1-er outspo-

he kenness as an artist and Canadian is as wel-
ricrne as< ker wnrk.

Film is u .p the -creek without a paddle
Tw.ueIh ce""suFox

ruwby Vbglnia GEnle
if Ned Hantan's life was a trite and predic-

table as The Boy in Bue, which is based on
bitu and his accomplishments, he was sub-
jeciedto a very superficial existence. Edward
(Ned) Hanlan was a Canadian who, in the
late 19tb Century, became a world champion
rower. The film introduces Ned as a
worddng-class bootlegger on Lake -Onta-io
wbo, learns ta row quièk-1 in order ta evade
the ýoIce. He begins rowing competitively
and isexploîted and manipulated as a profit-
rmakng enterprise by most of the people
around him. Utimately, he achieves bath
personal (yes, he gets the gid) and competi-

tive (yes, he Wîns the bg race> triumph. t's a
real "good conquers evil" and "he lives
bappily ever after" show.

Produced by Twenieth Century Fox, the
film was shot entirely on location in the pro-
vinces of Oritario and Quebec. Althougis the
arts are fkourishing in Canada and deserve
recognitioh', the Englis-speaking films being
made are, for the most part, not very good.
Unfortunately, The Boy in Bue- is not an
exception to this.

- Nicholas Cage (Rcing With the Moon,
Birdy) plays.Ned. The ability he brougbt ta
bis previousý roles in entirely lacking here.
Ned comes off as self-indulgent wben he
sbould lbe sensitive and stupid when be
sbould merely appear uneducated. lnstead
of an idealistic young man, we're presented
witb an unfacused character wbose virtue

seems ta result f rom instînctual reactions
rather than a desire ta aspire ta better things.
Cage camnes off as hollow in most parts,
delivering bis lines as if even he couldn't'
believe tbem. The rest of the cast including
Christopher Plummer, don't do any better.

Charles Jarrott, the director,'didn't do any-
thing wrong; he justdidn't ta anytbing rigbt.
Tbe directing, like the script, is banal Tbere's
a limit ta bow înspired one can be watching.
someone row a boat in slow motion, or pull
ahead and win a race at the fast minute.
Seeing Cage train for bis races is too much
like having ta witness Sylvester Stallone, as
Rkocky, prepare for a fight. Sweaty, muscular
bodies are becoming redundant. The film's
lack of depth and inability to-get beyond the
cliche make it very long and monatonous
indeed.
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k.d.r burs

ary srnattering of i'atsy uane standardIs("Stop, Look anld
Listen", "Walk On By",ý '«I Fail To Pieces") but also
renderings of truly obscure pieces of country hkoçy;

.Notable in this regard was tang'sperforrnance of Lrry
Collinis' "Whistle Bait". I the late f1ft1es Collins, wth his,
ister, Lorrie, comprised the Collins iids, a duo that

hammered out.,hepped up rockabilly. Whetê lang found
the song is beyond me.

While lang is a fine honky tonker, she is at her strong-
est when singing controlred, traditional country fare. The
performance of this type of song ("in Srange Places,
composed by a Recine) was the highlight of the second
set.

Despite how enjoyable much of lang's- show was, 1
came«away cold. k.d. lang tries too hard to be weird.
atLa'y, oes flot need toact the role of jester to bring
attnion to herseif - ber musiccan do that much

better. A-.stage presence that wa s once fresh and spon-
taneous is now calculated and thin.

Stili, a k.d. lang performance is a treat and Friday's was
no, exception. The reverence she holds for the music she
performs is evident during each song.

If Iang de-emphasizes the novelty of her stage pres-
ence she witI continue to excite audiences across the
continent. Continuîng as she , s, her talent couldbe
buried beneath a very tired act.

bRay Wacclk1er1
imagine the underground musiç.-scene. Visions of

strange figures, illicit drugs, and mysterious.rituals may
corne to'rmmd. These imnages are rare, especially in
Edmonton.

the underground scene is more comparable to a
bandyman building shelves in bis garage. Most original
music in Edmonton cornes from the basém-tents and gar-
ages ýia tÔdayýs micro-tecbnology in recording.

On the outskirts of Edmonton, Moe Vogurt (a.ka.
Mark Kozub) experiments and -createÉ music in lis
homeé. Almost ail of his music is flot intended for public
consumption. The exception to this Is the three rnonths
in 1%85 wben he played live-Wtb Omnigarage.,

The recording of music has become both a means and
an end. Some of the products have received airplay on
CJSR, although none has been available for commercial
sale.

Despite this," Yogurt has been very prolific in the past
few years. A co-project with companion Goober Spud
resu lted in a 30 minute tape, ranging frorn the simplistic

k.d. longIadgMmaony-nKf

to the bizarre. He followed this up with a 45 minute tape
which serves as a sound track to a fairy tale which he
wrote. This sound track combines environmehtal sounds
with electron ic/experi mental sotunds and extracts of tra-
ditional Ukrainian folk.

Recently, Mr. Voguai has been working with, non-
micasbecause of their lack of preconoeived ideas.,
auoctis bisp-roject W'ith twoj.non-musicians. They

are rmakimg industrial dance musc.
MQe Vogurt is not alone. There are thousands of indi-

,viduals composing, creating, and recordi ng in base-
menits across Western-Canada. Few of these people per-
foTm. Almost noriemake a living through music (ai least

lot their own).
Somne tirne you may be listening to late nigbt radio, or

a friend may play a tape for you and what you hear may
conjure -up scenes of the dark and mysterious under-
ground.* More than likely a peek underground will
reveal a Jackson Dâvies (Reveistoke handyman) type
working in his workshop.

Olds College offers western Canada's only two-year
Agriculturai Engineering 'lbchnology Progtam! With ex-
cellent prospects, you could be enjoying challenglng work
and n generous incorne soonr thon you t hlnk and you can
be accredlted by the Aberta Society of Engineering
Téchnologîsts, wlthn two years of graduation.

ýIf you have an înteret ln engineering and gre entbused
by the prospect of being the- vital ink between theorýy and
préctice, vWde'dliét. hemr front you. VW're proud or our
program. check us out

COU Rosa Hoiltoncollect (403) 5-8268U
or.write for more lnlbnnation

01ds Colege, (Mdi, Mta., TOM P
Colleg

#7'Meadpwlark Shopping Center
Phone: 489-2069

Having problema with

*STUDY SKILLS?
* RITING, SKI LLSI

ESSAY WRITING?
*TIME MANAGEMENT?

if you need help with any of the aboveand you are
a mature-student, attend one or both 0f the foilowîng
seminars:

STUDY SKILLS & TIME MANAGEMENT
Monday, January 27,7-10.:00 ,pm

WRiTiNG ESSAYÉ & FORMAT11NG
Wednesdayi,JanuarY 29,7-10:00 pm

BOTH WIL.L TAKE PLACE IN ROOM 3-05
FACULTY 0F BUSINE8S BUILDING

Phone 432-4145 to sign up.

ATERIN
for 5 to .500 peope1

0 Parties 0 Meetings e Conventions a

e DelilTrayse0
*CoId Pltes e

e Hot Meals -
*Baked Goods !-A retiso

Ifommede, f#nadt ingiudenta: - s m ý- cheesoce
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el t ' You Bet!
We'll supply the Cake

Mpnday - Ladies Night
Tuesday - Look Alike Contest

Wednesday - Lip Sync
GAND PRIZE:

Trip for 2 to Las Vegas
j

INCOME TAX RECEIPTS
for Tultion Fees

for Income Tax Purposes
You may pick up:

An officiai tees receipt (if fees are paid in full)

at the
Student Assistance Centre

in the Northeast corner of the Main floor of the
Central Academic Building

between
8:30.a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

February 10-12, 1986 (Mon.-Wed.)
and

8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
February 13-14, 1986 (Thurs.- Fr!.)

Office of the Comptroller
Fees Division

Please Bring Identification

j



,sports.
Dogs plai
by MarkSIPector

Vet another chorus of jimmy
Buffet's Margaritaville rang out
f romn the back of the Edmonton-
bound Greyhound bus carrying the
Aberta Golden Bears hockey team.
And singing, perhaps louder than
any others, were Eric Thurston
(Bears' MVP in game one) an-d AI
Tarasuk (two overtime assists).

Colin Chisholm mighthave been
there too if it wasn't for a sore nose
which resulted f rom taking a wrist
shot directly in the face.a few hours
earlier.

So why ail the met-rimjent? The U
of A Bears had just put the vise-
grips on fit-st place in the Canada
West University Athletic Associa-
tion with 5-3 (OT) and 4-2 wins
right in the backyard of the second
place University of Saskatchewan
Huskies. With the pair of victories,
Alberta opens up an eight point
lead atop the standings, with ten
games to play.

The rare Thursday/Friday encoun-
ter began with a strangely paced
contest which saw the Golden Bears
simply outlast the Huskies to net
two goals in the ten minute over-
time perîod.

The fit-st period was extremely
fast, with the only goal coming off
the stick of Craig DilI (team leading
l6th), an outstretched 'poke' that
slid under a chalienging Huskie
netminder Ross McKay.

In the second period the Dogs
came back with twô quick goals
before the six minute mark, Curt
Stewart on a 20 foot howitzer and
Peter Anhoît on a one-timer off a
pass out of the- corner.

Also scoring for Alberta_ in the

iy dea-dfor Bers
second period was. Steve Cousins
wlth bis second of the season.

After the Huskies'AtnhoIt misseii
a: yawning net wtth oniy seconds
remaining, the two teams headed
inta overtime. And at that point, itwas the Golden Bears' AI Tarasuk
that took over control of the
contest.

Two and a. half minutes inta the
extra frame, Tarasuk fed Curt Bran-
dolini on a two-an-one and the big
winger made no mistake, burying
the puck behind McKay.

Then with three minutes remain-
ing in t he ten ,minute avertime ses-
sion, Tarasuk banked a picture pass
off the boards ta send Brandolini in
alone once more. Brandolnlws
stopped, but Thut-ston followed the
play up nicely to lift his second of
the night over a sprawling Dogs'
goalie ta sait away the win and earn
player of the game honors.

The biggest factor in the win for
Aber-ta was definitely their penalty
kiiling unit. The top penalty kilI in
Cariada West held the Huskies score-
less in eight attempts. The iiext
night they would again shut them,
out, this time to the tune of 0-6.

On Frlday night, the difference
was once again AI'Tarasuk, but this
timfe with ample. help from veteran
rearguard Colin Chisholm.

Chishoim absorbed a wrist shot
that hit hlm directly in the face
shteld early in the game, but bleedf-
ing nose and ail, he neyersmissed ýa
shift and-woutd later -set up two
Tarasuk goals en route ta MVP sta-
tas for Aberta.

He originally donnedthe shield
about two months ago after a game
ini which he rece.ved two facial

cuts.
.Seventeen year old Bt-et Walter

hai a pairof goals for AlbertaIo up
hîs season total ta tbree. B3ut that
isn't ail that the yaung winger bas
raisedI'ateiy, as hockey peoplei
Saskatoon (ex-Golden Bear assist-
ant and current GM and coach of
the Regina Pats Billy Moores, in
piarticulat-) clim that Walter's stock
is rl-sing as an NHL prospect.

The Bears' best players on the.
weekend were Tarasuk and goalie
Darren Turner. "Turner was the
single most; important factor- this
weekend," stated coach Drake in
no uncertaîn terms..The 5'8" goalie
has played the la5t four sfraight
games for Aberta and has shone,
but very quietly.

As for Tarasuk, well ue i, finaliy
starting ta came around. "Al is a bit
of an eniigma," admitted Dt-ake.
"He's sot so much ability if you can
only harniess it in the right way. He
certaity gives you a few fits as a
coach."

" 1 Aad ta iearn to stay oui of the
box and pick my spots a littie better
to stick here,è7 relayed Tarasuk after
the weekend's gantes. "in tiet- one
(where be played with the Brandon
Wheatl(lngs) it's driled into you to
nieyer back down. You have ta
fat-m a new set of mot-ais ta, play in'
this league," said the 5'1V winger
. "He's proved a lot in tiat way,"
said Chisholm.
-BEéar Fadi,-rookie defriseman,
Steve Cousins brôke a hand c i bis
fit-st shift riday and'should mIiss this
weekend's two gamne home set
with the Unlvers4t of Rgn Cou-
ga!s.... CWU AA Playet- of the Week
is AI Tarasuk.

o "nÏHMO 0mffsyeýtf
aa

by Carolyn An"*
1On Saturday afternoon'the Bears

and Pandas were in the pool against
corne formidable opposition, the
Jnivet-sity of Washngton Huskies.

The Huskies were -concluding a'
week long tour which bad #hemn
swirnming against Washington
State,ý U of Oregonl. LJBÇ, U(c, U
of A, ansd U of Calgary.

After winning against UBC and
UVic, they continued with their
wlnning style and beat the U of A.
The scor"e on the womnen's side was
62 ta 33 for Washington an-d the
men fared no better with a score of
69 to24.

Commendableperforrnanceswere
turned in for the Pandas by Col-
leen Delaney wha placed 2ninh
the 400m I.M. and 2nd in the 400tm
f reestyle. Mary Jo Clark placed 2nïd
in the 200m free and 3rd in the
400m free.. ii the 50m free Elatie
LeBuke: won with a time of 28.98,
Whilé Tiffany Watson placed thiu-d.
In the 100m f ly Flible LeBuke plac-
ed 2nd and Barb Henning placed
third. The 10OOm free had bina
Sklndet- place 2nd and Tiffany Wat-
son placed 3t-d. Finally Stephanie

Ion washout
Donaldson placed 2nd and Barb
Henning 3rd *in the 200m back.

For the Bears fine performainces
were turned i by Pete Seeg.ërwh<,
bpaced 3rd in the -90m frée and 3rd
ini thé 2,Q6 breast. Todd Isaac won
the 200n1 bréast wlth a trne ot
2:36.09 and finished~ third ihe
200Om I.M. Todd Jontes placed 3rd fri
the 200m- free. in the 100m ffy' Markt
Bottrill and tarTy Scbslhauser fin-
ished 2nd and 3rd respectively,

Swims that <qualified for Murch
CIAU National Champeonships àt
the University o~f Laval In Montreal
were Colieeh Delaney in bothu the
400m I.M and 400m free, Mary Io
Clark ini the 200rm and 400mu free,
and Elaîhu LeBuke in thé 100m fly*The goal the tearn had sét forý
thernielves for this meet wfis to-
lmnprovetheimne.fornst ';
meet. After, sorre initWa ý*é àt the-
competit 'on, the team settled
down. I the'eiid, approximaàtely

least one seasonal best swim.
On Saturday, the Bears anîd Pan-

das will be traveling ta Calgary to
swim against the U of C.

V-bail teams great'. hosts
by hlaine Ostapovich

A pair of fourth place finishes at
their home tourney is nothing for
eîther the Bears or Pandas volley-
bail teams ta celebrate, but bath
clubs showed flashes of brillianoe.

J.C. Meilleur's Bears squandet-ed
a chance at a bronze medal when
they Iost ta the University of Leth-
bridge Sunday. The men probably
played their best bail vs the Univer-
sity of Regina an Satut-day, winning
15-9,16-4,15-3. They follawed that
up with a good opening game ver-
sus Manitoba in the semi-final, but
then drapped three in a row before
the Lethbridge debacle.

The Pandas played very welI ta
open the tourney, then came the
match that was their undoing.

Versus the UBC Thunderbirds,
the Pandas led the match 1-0 raI ly-
ing from a 6 point deficit ta win
15-12. In game two, the girls
bou nced back f rom a 6-0 def icit ta
tie it at B ail only ta lose 15-9. Game
3 and 4 went ta UBC 15-3, 15-8.
Coach Mat-la Watson feels the team
piayed very well, but was unaccus-
tomed ta such lofty heigbts.

"That's the best we have piayed
all year, the problemn is that we're
flot in that (close game) situation a
lot... the effort was outstanding."

The final standings were:
Men:- Manitoba, Edmonton Volley-
bail Club, Lethbridge, Alberta.
Women: Calgary Volleyball Club-,
UBC, U of Lethbridge, Alberta.
Sie Outs ... Ttudy AnWoiuk of the

Pandas was nlamed ta the AH-Star
teamý... Thetout-nament tan smooth-
ly overal with the exceptioti of
somne late runining matches; ful
marks ta those involved... Bear john
Ekion says theé tournagnent, in
camparison to others, was good.
"There was better attendanoebeëre,,
and we dld not have ta play in any
smatl gyms.".

GRADUATE STUDIES
IN CANADAS CAPITAL

Carleton Uiniversity and the University of Ottawa, ldcated in the cipitai
of Canada, offer an imrpressive comrbination for graduate study in science
and engineering. Our graduate programs and research resources have been

* combined int joint prograins, mnaking us one of the larvet teâching and
reseercb institutions in Canada. Students have the opportunity ta study ini
bath officiai languages. Programa of study are offered in the following areas:

* * Chexistry* Computer Science
*Mathematics andStatistics * Civil Engineering
*' Geosçtlce Studies* Mechartical and
*Bilogy Acronautical Engineerinig
*Physici Electrical Engineering

lnaddition ta the excellent librariesand laboratories ôf thc two ùniv5rsities,
students bave access ta governmental agencies and speçialized laboratary
ail d research facilities of the natian'scapitat. And ba" universitieprovide
generous financial support for graduate students throusgh scholarships.
fellowships, and teachigassistAntships. These progrâms are offeed i
bath Engiish and French.

for futher information on our joint programs. wrilte
Faculty of Graduate Studies and Schaol af Graduate Studies
Research - University of Ottawa
Canieton University lis Wi6md Steet

*Ottawa, Canada Ottawa, Canada
*KISS5B6 1N 6N5

UNI1QUE'It ANY WAY YO,.e'e*U SERVE-lIt1
tuiay 3agy 21, 515



tirme dàwn by only five .points.

weèréd"n ,by 13," Iamented coach
Sherry Melney.

The ih4ore4n tbat garne was
LthbtdgesSharon Namilton with
25 polit. For ARmb.ait was, tisa-
janz nettlrwg 19, Annefte Sanregret
wlth 16, and Shelaine lozakavkch
wkhh-l

ln Caipory, however, it was a
totally different-story.

-The Pandas buit a 32-31 halftime
lead against a team thai ertered the
garne in fourth plate in' the CIAtJ
rankings compared to Alberta's
fifth.

'< We had lots of momentum and
we took advantage of their inexpe-
rlenoe," relayeci coachi Meiney.
"T hTen (poSt) Lisa Jariz got into
some fout trouble so 1 put ln Zofla
(Iarosinski) and told her, to play,
some defense. She hit on the only
five shots that she took and frotn
there the gamne was history."'

Iarosinski is'a rookie with the
Pqps and hasn't seen much f loor
time this year, but shot 100% from
the floor on this nlght.

'Aberta sits on top of Canada
West (by far the toughest league in
the country) and flow plays back to
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Mi. 3 Long Disone.cls t. Me h.nunibersyau cOled on
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back games agamnst the IJniversit
of -Sukatchewn HusldeteswW-
are wirMiu.in four .auwm-pts thus,
far.

Scoreord

W L f A GUI.

CALGARY 3 0 2
VICTORIA 3 (YZ
LETH 21 l
SASK 1 3 3
AMlOA 1 3 3
UBC 0 3

---SCORBOAED
>AK17
Aijeat 73 at Leth. 80
Sask. 70 at Ca4ffly 86
IAN. 18
À%" 8a3 at Cal. 89
sask. 78 at Leth.*88
Vic. n2 at UBC 70

23 232
245 Mi
247 239
306 316
333

2'08 253

'2/
21/2

3

cana&a West Wooiens
HOOP

G W-L F A CII.

LETH.
CALGARY
UBC
SASKC.

4 3 1 242 219
3 2.1 183 126
3 2 1 190 170
3 2 1 172 172
3 1 2 177 195
4 0 4 200 282

SCOR EDOARD

Aibet61 atiLîh. 69
Sask. 55 at Calgary 80

AUmb t66 aiCal. 50
Sask. 57 ai Leth. 70
UVic 71 at UBC 47

FTURE CAMS
IAN. 24
Calgary at Victoria
Leth. aiUBC
IAN. 25
Calgary at UIC
Leth. at Victoria
ARU it tSaik.

cGAu Top iTen Ranking

1. Aberta (2)
2. Moncton (3)
3. York (4)
4. Ottawa (1)
5. Wllfrid Laurier (6)
6. U.Q.T.R. (8).
7. U.P.E.l. (7)
8. Saskatchewan (5)
9. Toronto (NR)
10. Windsor (NR)

BASICITALI.(m)

'l.-Victoria (1)
2. Concordia (2)
3. Manitoba (4),
4, Dalhousie (3)
5. Lethbrtdge (7)
6. Winnipeg (8)
7. Calgary (NR)
8. St. Francis Xavier (6)
9. Waterloo (9)1
10. York (10)

BASIcEMDAL (F)

1. Laurentian (1)
2. Victoria (2)
3. Toronto (3)
4. Lethbrldge (6)
5. Alberta (5)
6. Calgary (4)
7. McGiliI(9)
8. Lakehead (NR)
9. Lavai (8)
10. Brock (10)

SWIMMNG à DMVNG (F)

1. U.B.C. (2)
2. Toronto (1)
3. Dalhousie (5)
4. Calgary (3)
5. Victoria (6)
IL Western Ontario (8)
7. Alberta (4)
8. Mount Allison (9)
9. Lavai (7)
10. New Brunswick (Nit)

AIbela b UMM"nked h ma
womens . voII.ybail and meut

amunhgud8h



footnotes
JAN<JARY 21
Men's inramutaI Doubles Footbaltl<an.
27). Enry DéadIne today, 1 part. Camn-
pus Rec Green office.
Campus. Rec.-Men's lntraniurals 8acd.
mfinton (Feb. 1&2) DeadlineToday: 1:00
PM/Green Off ice.
U of A Group for Nuclear Disarmament
General Meetiri1 at 3:30 pmi SUS 6%.
JANUMtY 22
Ukrainian Students' ClubGenerai Meet-
inig 4:30, 511 General Services. Bring
membersliip fees $6.00.
Liberal Club Poiicy Meetings Wednes-
day 12-1 pm. SUB 030-S.. 11
Men's Intramnurals 4 KM & 8 KM X-C
Ski-race (Jan. 26) Registration'Deadline
today @ 1-00 pmn - Green Office.1

Ukrainian S tudents' Club General
Meeting 4:30, 511 General Services.
Bring membership fees 1600.
U of A Women's Centre General Mee t-
ing - everyone welcome. 4:30 pm Mer-
itage Lo9unge, Athabasca Hall.
U of A Debating Society General Meet-
ing at 5-pm in Rmn 2-42 Humnanities Cen-
tre. "Cub Round" to follow.
Lutheran Student Movement Noon
Hour Bible Study in SUB-158A on
"EvangglicaI Catechism" front Ger-
rnany.
JANUARY 23
Lutheran Campus Minîstry 7:30 pm
Worship at the Lutheran Student Cen-
tre 11122 - 86 Ave.
UASFACAS meets 7:30, TMr 14-14. Al
saplent welcomne. New accepting sub-
missions for next Neology isue..
Anglican Chaplaincy Eucha rist 9:30 arn
Medi tation Room SUB 15A: Observ-
îng week of prayer forChristian unity.
GALOC present "Witchs, Faggots,
Dykes, Poofters." Gay Rights in Australia.
TB-W-I-7:30 pm. Minimal Charge.
IANUARY 24
Lutheran Student Movement Ail-
Aberta LSM Retreatat Sylvan Lake on
"Th1e Bible as Literture" Phone 432e
4513 for details.
JANUARY 25
Eckankar the Basic Principles of Eckan-
kar (An Intfoductory Discussion) 2:00
pin Saturday 890 -99 St.
JANUARY 26
Lutheran Campus Ministry 10:.30 arn
Worshîp in SUS-158A.
JANIJARY 28
Men's Intramurals Triples Voleyball
entry deadline 1:00 pmn Campus Rec
Green Office.
Chaplains "jewish-Christian Dialogue
Panel Discussion ,Sponsored by Can-
adian Council of Christians and Jews,
SUS 158 5:00 p.m.
Campus Rec Men's 1 ntrarnurals Track&
Field 7:30 pmn Feb. 6/U of A pavillion
Entry Deadline today 1.00 pmn Green
office.
JANUARY 29
The Society Against Mind Abuse Club is
holding another free seminàr on the
cuit phenomnena, Wednesday, Jan. 29
1:00 -6:00 PM in the Newman Centre
(St. Joseph's College). Everyone is
welcome.
GENERAL
St. Joseph's Catholic Community Mass
Times Sept. April
Weekend - Sat. 4:30 p.m. Sun. 9:30
11:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m.
Weekday - Mon., Wed., Fni., 7:30 a.mf.
12:10, 4:30 p.m. Tues, Thurs. 7:30 a.m.
12:30,4.30 p.m. Sat 12:10 p.m.
M.U.C.S Mature students attend the
brown bag lunches Tuesday and Wed-
nesday 11:00 - 1:30 Heritage Lounge,
Athabasca Hall. Free Coffee.
U of A New Democrats' Membership
tables: Wednesday Lister Hall, Thursday
HUB, Friday SUB.
Muslim Students, Friday prayers, Medi-
tation Room, SUB 1:00 p.m.
Had lunch with a feminst lately? Drop
11-1 weekdays, U of A Wornen's Centre
030E su.
Phanitasy Gamers looking for DM's,
GMs and Players. Contact Andy 481-
1M1.
Dr inking a problem? There is asolution.
Acoholics Anonymous, 482-6782.-2
Meetings/week on campus.
The Tae-Kwon-Do Club is currently
accepting new members. For more info
drop by 30F SUB.

classifeds
FOR SALE.

Canada Home Tutoring Agency Ltd. -
l-igh quality tutôring at reasonable
rates. Ail subjects. Grades 1-12, Univer-
sity. Non min. hour. Money back gua-
rantee 432-1396.
WIII type for students. Reasonable rates.
Near University. Wilma 454-5242.
Typing $1.50 per page. Cal 422-7570
on-campus
St. Albert, Typing, phone Arene 459-;
8495.

Zoryana Resale Boutique -fine quality Typing Meadowlark Area reasonable
womens and men's clothing arnd acces- rates Marlene 484-8864,
soties. Look to Zoryana for vintage, nat-
ural fabrk:.s, designer .clothinÊ and . Typing IBM Selectric. All work proof-
delightful prices. Under the red canopy read. Mrs. Theander 465-2612.
at 82M - 104 Street. 433-8566. McMahon Word, Processing. Term
,One-way ticket. Edmonton-to London papers, letters, reports. Lois McMahon
Gatwlck. Departs February 18/86 maie., 464-2351.
Asking .$400 080. 425-»l 8. Professionai typing. 461-1698. We do

j.intenational Test Prep Centre
I *Diviin of Canada H-ome Tutoring Agenoy)

-J I



A monitor is a post-secondary student who enrolls fuit-Urnme in
W hc.re.Can-You Get Helpr? an institution (usually in another province) and, at the sanie

Urne, helps a second-Ianguage teacher for 6-8 hours per
wýeek, e, an English speaking student wýould study in French

:and assist a teacher of Engllsh.
TheQuaUOtaMons: Cornpletiori of at Ieast one year of post-

seconclary studies. Candidates must be fluent in their flrst
T E N' ,O M B U N - anguage. Knowedge of the second language is desiraible.STUDE T UD M NP«W of Employment September 1986 - Aprik 1987

S E R V IQ ECtoeng Da. February 28,1986
_________________For An Application Form Contact

Office of the Coordiator
he Ombudsman cQnsiders all sides of the question -in an Second-Language Programs

Department of Advanàed Education
npartial and objective manner to resolve 'prô'blemffs and 7hoor, Devonian Bldg. East oe

orncerns raised by students. Edmonton, Aberta
T5K OL1
Telephone: (403) 427-5538.432-4689 This program 18s funded by the Department of the Secretary of

(24 rs.)State and administered by the Department of Advanced
Education in conjunUion- with the Council of Mnisters of
EducaUn Canadà.MON DAY-F RI DAY__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1 -4 PM f À Coinl o iites Cousei desnm
of -duatonCaçid deI*ducti ni dî

MBUDSMEN: Shah Pemberton, Paiul Alpern

=omêala bFSwUnln PloSrisanluo

Il SE PEUT QUE TROUVER
UN EMPLOI D'ÉÉSOIT
CE QUJE VOUS FEREZ DE 1PJJS
IMPORTANT CETTE -ANNEE
fmploiet bumigration cina&aOureun posteau« étudis
intéresses à partciper àl'appariementemployenirs-étudiant
dans le cadre de progrmume W'emplo d'été

Le Bureau d'emploi Canada de votre localité accepte maintenant les
candidatures aux postes d'agents de placement étudiant qui sont offerts
dans les bureaux de placement étudiant ou -les Bureaux d'emploi Canada
pour les étudiants à.

Blairmore Jasper
Bonnyvilie Lethbbidge
Brocket a la réserve Peigan) Lloydminster
Brookts Medicine Hat
Calgary Peace River
Camrrose Rcd Deer
Drumbeiler Rbcky Mountain House
Edmonton Slave Lake
Edison St. Paul
Fort McMurray Standof (à la réserve Blood)
Grande Centre Stettier
Grande Prairie Wainwright
il*g Prairie Westaskiwin
Inuvik Yellowknife

Nouscherchons des personnes aptes à aider les étudiants-clients à obtenirr
des emplois d'été en assortissant leurs besoins et compétences aux exigences
des employeurs et en mettant les étudiants choisis en communication avec
ces derniers.

Vous devez.
tre actuellement un étudiant à temps pleind~e niveau postsecondaire
qui retournera aux études en septembre;M e t nfo
habiter dans la région desservie par le bureau où la demande est faite
(soit à l'heure actuelle ou l'été prochain); et
savoir traiter ou commiquer efficacement avec une seule personne, des G a te w a y fo lks
Certains postes requlêrent l connaissance. eUanglais e d'autres, dekig
l'anglais et du français. W 'etlig

$âuéato 8.39 l'hieure* staff review
Rtenseignements sur la demande d'emlok recruitment plans
Vous pouvez obtenir des formules de demande d'emploi au Bureau d'emploi 0 WRCUP beer and bowling
Canada de votre localité ou aux centres d'emplQl sur campus. Veuillez les
fire parvenir au Bureau d'emploi Canada de(s) la région(s) où vous déie conference
traaier, eIm iniquant le numéero de référence apîroprié:
84-PIC-CEC-537 (C61) Anglas - 84-EIC-CEC-585 (C61) Anglais et français

(àgyet Edmonton, seulement) Thursday, January 23,
LaIan mpublque du Cndoffr10% - 1I..I-I1 1 t .1  1ýý I

deï chancs les d'emploi IAata Hs.


